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In  sheet  metal  stamping,  it is known  that  wear  is  unevenly  distributed  over the  die radius  and  that
multiple  wear  mechanisms  may  occur  simultaneously.  However,  there  has  been  little  or  no  work  that
details  the  types  of  wear  mechanisms,  and  quantifies  the  locations  at which  they  occur.  Furthermore,  the
link between  recently  identified  time-dependent  contact  conditions  and  the wear  response  is  currently
unknown.  An experimental  study  is  presented  in  this  paper  to  examine  the  location,  type  and  severity  of
wear that  occurs  over  the  die  radius  during  a typical  sheet  metal  stamping  process.  It  is found  that  the
wear over  the die  radius  consists  of a combination  of ploughing  and  galling  mechanisms.  The  relative
severity  of the  ploughing  mechanism  is  divided  into  two  distinct  zones  on  the  die  radius,  which  correlate
alling
heet metal stamping
ool wear

well  with  the  contact  pressure  and  sliding  distance  behavior  predicted  in  our  recently  published  numer-
ical  study.  The  galling  mechanism  results  in  failure  of  the  stamping  process  and  is, therefore,  critical  to
the overall  tool  wear  response.  Our  analysis  indicates  that  the  severe  contact  pressure/small  sliding  dis-
tance conditions,  which  occur  during  the  initial  stage  of the process,  cause  the  galling  behavior  observed
over  the  radius.  Therefore,  it is concluded  that the  overall  tool  wear  response  and  tool  life  is  primarily

ransi
dependent  on  the  initial  t

. Introduction

In the automotive sheet metal stamping industry, an under-
tanding of tool wear has become increasingly important due
o the implementation of higher strength sheet steels and the
educed use of lubricants in the press shop. Tool wear has often
een examined through the use of ‘representative’ wear tests, such
s simple two-body sliding contact situations [1–3] or bending-
nder-tension-type operations [4–9]. These processes result in
teady contact conditions at the wearing interface, which are
ssumed to represent the important wear conditions experienced
uring sheet metal stamping. However, several studies have shown
hat non-steady contact conditions exist at the die radius in sheet

etal stamping [9–15]. Although a large portion of the stamping
rocess exhibits steady contact conditions that qualitatively com-
are well with bending-under-tension processes, it has recently
een identified that there is a distinct initial transient stage that
xhibits severe and time-dependent contact conditions [13–15]

see Fig. 1). As shown in Fig. 1a, the contact pressures that occur
t the die radius during the transient stage are well in excess of
hose experienced during the steady-state stage. Furthermore, it
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ent  stage  of the stamping  process.
© 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

has been shown that the transient stage results in unique contact
pressure [13], sliding distance [14], and bulk deformation condi-
tions [15] at the wearing interface, which differ significantly to
those experienced during traditional wear tests. It has been spec-
ulated by Pereira et al. [13–15] that the contact and deformation
conditions that exist during the transient stage may be critical to
the overall sheet metal stamping tool wear response.

It is well known that several different wear mechanisms –
including micro-cutting, ploughing, ratchetting and galling – can
occur during sheet metal stamping. The literature reveals that the
location of wear on the die radius, the type of mechanism that
occurs, and the relative severity of the wear response can vary sig-
nificantly (for example, see [2,16–18]). This variation can often be
observed at different locations over a single die radius surface for a
given stamping process. For bending-under-tension processes, the
location, type and severity of wear shows close correlation to the
characteristic two-peak contact pressure distribution that exists
over the tool radius [4,6,8,19,20]. However, for sheet metal stamp-
ing processes, the correlation between the wear behavior and the
contact conditions is currently unknown.

Through the use of surface profilometry, the wear depth over
the die radius has been characterized for the case of a cylindrical

cup forming process [16,21]. This method can successfully quan-
tify wear mechanisms that involve material removal, such as the
micro-cutting wear mechanism. However, when material is not
removed from the surface – i.e. when ploughing, galling, or a

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.wear.2011.10.006
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/00431648
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/wear
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Table 1
Summary of the geometric and process parameters for the channel forming
operation.

Punch width a 40 mm
Draw depth d 50 mm
Initial holder force Fh 20 kN
Die-to-punch gap g 2.1 mm
Blank length l 150 mm
Die  corner radius Rd 5 mm
Punch corner radius Rp 5 mm
Blank thickness t 2 mm
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p
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ombination of abrasive and adhesive mechanisms occurs together
 the surface profilometry/wear depth results can be more difficult
o interpret. In these cases, microscopy or visual observation has
een used to identify the predominant wear mechanisms [17,18].
owever, to the authors’ knowledge, there is no published work

hat details the types of wear mechanism, and quantifies the loca-
ions at which they occur, over the die radius in sheet metal
tamping. This knowledge is especially important, considering the
arying contact conditions that have been identified to occur, both
ver the die radius and throughout the duration of the stamping
rocess. Therefore, the first aim of this investigation is to charac-
erize the location, type and severity of wear that occurs over the
ie radius, for a typical sheet metal stamping process.

Once the wear response has been characterized, the importance
f the macro-scale contact, sliding and deformation conditions over
he die radius can be examined. In particular, the conditions at the
ie radius that are critical to the overall tool wear behavior can then
e determined. Therefore, the second aim of this investigation is to
ssess whether the recently identified transient stage of the stamp-
ng process, and the resulting transient conditions at the die radius
shown in Fig. 1a), are important to the overall wear response.

. Experimental setup

.1. Test method and configuration

The channel forming test shown in Fig. 2 forms the basis of
his study. The test configuration, summarized in Table 1, is based
n semi-industrial wear tests previously reported in the litera-

ure [17,22,23] and numerical studies conducted by Pereira et al.
13,14]. The geometric, process and material parameters closely
epresents a typical wear prone automotive sheet metal stamp-
ng operation. An Erichsen Universal Sheet Metal Testing Machine

ig. 1. Discontinuous and time-dependent contact conditions experienced over the die
ressure, showing the existence of two distinct stages (adapted from [13]). (b) Sliding dis
ressure (adapted from [14]).
Blank width w 19.5 mm
Punch speed v 1.5 mm/s

(Model 145-60) was used as the press system. The custom tooling
(shown in Fig. 2) was  designed to be compatible with the standard
tooling available, while permitting easy removal of the die radius
inserts for inspection and interchange.

It is worth noting that there is a difference between the width
of the punch, a, used in this study (40 mm),  compared to that of
the numerical studies (30 mm)  [13,14].  However, comparison to
the previous numerical study is still valid, as numerical analysis
showed that this difference in punch width has negligible effects on
the contact and deformation conditions at the die radius [13]. Addi-
tionally, the punch speed, v, of 1.5 mm/s  is significantly slower than
the ram speeds used in typical automotive sheet metal stamping
processes [23]. The authors appreciate that the effects of deforma-
tional and frictional heating, at higher punch speeds, may  influence
the tool wear rate and mechanisms produced. However, investiga-
tion of these effects is beyond the scope of this work and is not
considered in this study.
As previously stated, one of the primary aims of the tests was
to determine the wear behavior that was critical to the overall tool
wear response – i.e. the type of wear mechanism and the location

 radius during a typical sheet metal stamping operation. (a) Evolution of contact
tance distribution experienced over die surface at different magnitudes of contact
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along the blank sliding direction using a single horizontal traverse
ig. 2. Channel forming wear test and tooling, using an Erichsen Universal Sheet
etal Testing Machine: (a) prior to, and (b) at the end of the stamping process.

n the die radius that results in failure of the stamping process. For
utomotive sheet metal stampings, failure is typically judged by the
xistence of visible scratches on the sidewalls of the formed parts
17,22]. Therefore, after each forming operation, the sidewalls of
he stamped parts were carefully visually inspected for any signs
f wear. It is known that the wear rate (for galling, in particular)
an increase very rapidly once the process has initiated [18,24].
herefore, to obtain accurate information on the type and location
f wear, it was  important to stop the testing process as soon as the
nitiation of the critical wear mechanisms was evident. For this rea-
on, the surfaces of the die radius inserts were also closely visually
xamined after each part was stamped.

It is appreciated that a combination of visual inspection and sur-
ace profilometry (i.e. the measurement of scratch depths) on the
tamped part sidewalls can be used to provide an indication of the
ear state of the process [17]. However, in this investigation, the

uthors found that visual inspection alone provided an efficient
nd successful method of identifying the development of the criti-
al wear response. This was especially the case because of the need
nd desire to stop the tests when the critical wear mechanisms
ere first visible. Once the test was stopped, the die radius insert

urfaces were cleaned with acetone and examined in detail with
urface profilometry and optical microscopy techniques (as will be
escribed in Section 2.3).

Prior to the tests, the edges of the sheet metal blank were

eburred to remove any sharp edges associated with the guillotine
peration that was used to cut the blanks to size. All tools and blank
urfaces were wiped with acetone using a lint-free cloth before each
Fig. 3. Surface profile measurements along the blank sliding direction.

sample was formed. Sufficient time was allowed to ensure that the
acetone had evaporated from the active surfaces prior to each test.
Lubrication was  not used.

2.2. Materials

The tools that contacted the blank during the forming stroke
(die, die radius inserts and blank holder) were manufactured from
AISI D2 tool steel and through-hardened to 60 HRC. D2 grade tool
steel was chosen as it is commonly used in the automotive industry
for stamping press tooling [17]. The blank material was  an uncoated
dual phase (DP600) sheet steel, with a strain hardening index of
0.15, yield strength of 400 MPa  and tensile strength 660 MPa, as
determined from tensile tests.

2.3. Surface characterization

A combination of surface profilometry and optical microscopy
was used to characterize the surface of the die radius inserts prior
to and after the stamping wear tests. The form (shape) of the die
radii were measured using 2D profilometry along the blank sliding
direction, while the roughness was  measured in both the sliding
and transverse directions.

2.3.1. Surface profile (form) measurements along the sheet sliding
direction

The surface profilometry was  conducted using a Taylor Hob-
son Form Talysurf Intra (112/3477–01) instrument with a custom,
120 mm long, 60 degree conical, 2 �m radius, diamond tipped sty-
lus. The stylus sliding speed and sampling rate were 1 mm/s and
2000 Hz, respectively.

Each die insert was positioned at an angle of 40 degrees to the
horizontal, while the form of the die radius surface was  measured
of the stylus, as shown in Fig. 3. The region of approximately −5 to
80 degrees on the die radius was measured using a 7 mm measure-
ment length. This measurement was  repeated at three locations
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surface (see Fig. 6). As shown, the transverse direction roughness
measurements were taken from 15 to 27 mm from the die insert
edge. The measurement was repeated at 10 degree increments on
the die radius, from 0 to 80 degrees. For each profile measurement,
Fig. 4. Excerpt from the engineering drawing of the die radiu

cross the die radius – i.e. at distances of 15, 20 and 25 mm,  as mea-
ured from the edge shown in Fig. 3. Note that the blank material
ontacts the die radius insert surface at the region of approximately
1–31 mm from the die radius insert edge, as indicated by the
haded region on the die radius insert in Fig. 3.

Careful attention was given to the manufacture and measure-
ent of the die radius inserts in this study. It was rationalized that

he shape of the die radius surface should be manufactured pre-
isely – particularly regarding the cylindricity of the radius surface,
nd the accuracy of the transition between the radius and the flat
urfaces. Therefore, a small profile tolerance of ±0.02 mm was spec-
fied on the active surfaces of the die radius insert (refer to surface
–C shown in Fig. 4). However, the tolerance on the size of the die
adius was set to ±0.2 mm in order to minimize costs.

The quality of each die radius was checked by calculating the
eviation of the measured profiles with respect to an ideal profile
hape. The ideal profile consisted of a horizontal line with a per-
ectly round radius exactly tangent to the horizontal line. The error
etween one of the measured profiles and an ideal profile is shown

n Fig. 5, as calculated using a mathematical solver routine devel-
ped in Microsoft Excel. The horizontal line of the x-axis can be
onsidered as the ideal profile, while the curve shows the devia-
ion of the measured profile from this ideal. The solver minimized
he error between the measured and ideal profiles, through transla-
ion and rotation of the measured profile in two-dimensional space.
s part of the error minimization routine, the radius of the ideal
rofile was also permitted to vary within ±0.2 mm,  in accordance
ith the manufacturing tolerance specified. For the measured die

adius profile examined in Fig. 5, the best fit to the ideal profile was

chieved with a radius of 5.048 mm.

It is evident that the die surface profile shown in Fig. 5 is
ery accurate, with a maximum variation from ideal of less than
.004 mm for the entire region from approximately −5 to 80
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R 5.048 mm

ig. 5. Deviation of a measured profile (die radius insert II at 20 mm from edge)
ith respect to an ideal profile shape. The ideal radius was  taken as 5.048 mm for

he  case shown.
rt. All dimensions in mm.  General linear tolerance ±0.2 mm.

degrees on the die surface. For each of the three measurements
taken across each of the die radius surfaces tested, the maximum
profile deviation was  calculated to be less than ±0.006 mm for the
region between −5 and 75 degrees on the die surface. Note that this
region (from −5 to 75 degrees) approximately corresponds to the
predicted blank contact zone, as shown in Fig. 1. Hence, any effects
associated with manufacturing inaccuracies are assumed to have a
negligible effect on the wear results obtained in this study.

2.3.2. Surface roughness measurements along the sliding and
transverse directions

The profile measurements, described above, were used to calcu-
late the roughness of the die radius inserts in the sliding direction.
For the transverse direction, the die insert holder device was  used
to position the die insert at the angle � from the horizontal, such
that the stylus was positioned at the same angle � on the die radius
Fig. 6. Surface profile measurements transverse to the blank sliding direction.
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Table 2
Parameters used for the roughness analysis.

Upper cut-off, lc 0.25 mm
Short wavelength cut-off, ls 2.5 �m
Evaluation length, ln

Sliding direction 7 mm
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Transverse direction 12 mm
Bandwidth 100:1
Filter Gaussian

he Taylor Hobson Ultra software (version 5.5.4.20) was used to
alculate the mean arithmetic roughness, Ra,  using the parameters
etailed in Table 2.

For typical Ra calculations, the upper cut-off length (lc, shown
n Table 2) is used to suppress irregularities that occur over longer
engths, such that the surface roughness can be determined [25].
herefore, in the same way that the surface roughness is calculated
or a nominally flat surface with some waviness, the Gaussian fil-
er and filter cut-off was used to separate the roughness from the
ominal form associated with the curved surface of the die radius

nserts. To choose the most appropriate filter cut-off for the cor-
ect calculation of Ra,  a pragmatic empirical approach was utilised,
ased on the procedure detailed in [25]. Using this approach, a
aussian roughness filter was applied, starting with the longest
ut-off available (8 mm)  and finishing with the shortest cut-off
vailable (0.08 mm),  and the resulting ‘modified’ surface profile
as observed in each case. Considering all the profile measure-
ents in the sliding direction, the upper cut-off length of 0.25 mm

ave the best compromise between highlighting the surface fea-
ures of interest (i.e. the roughness), while suppressing the form to

 minimal amount. Utilising this empirical approach, it was clear
hat the smaller cut-off length of 0.08 mm suppressed the rough-
ess itself, while the larger cut-off of 0.8 mm  did not eradicate the

orm sufficiently – hence these were not suitable for the rough-
ess calculations. It should be noted that the value of upper cut-off

ength chosen (0.25 mm)  also closely corresponds to the cut-off rec-
mmended by the relevant ISO standard [26], for the values of Ra
easured in the study.

.3.3. Optical microscope imaging
The die radius inserts were positioned on the optical microscope

tage at angles of 0–80 degrees from the horizontal; in 10 degree
ncrements (see Fig. 7). At each angle, a series of digital photographs
ere captured through the 10× optical lens at 1 mm increments
long the transverse direction. Using this method, the region of the
urface from 0 to 80 degrees on the radius and 14–28 mm  from
he die insert edge was examined. A full set of micrographs was

ig. 7. Optical microscope setup for imaging of the die radius insert surfaces. The
ie  insert is positioned at an angle of 40 degrees to the horizontal for the case shown.
– 275 (2012) 355– 367 359

captured at the end of the test, corresponding to approximately
120 images for each of the die radius insert surfaces, in order to
obtain a detailed understanding of the wear behavior. This was
a very time-consuming task; therefore, fewer micrographs were
taken prior to the tests. The aim, in this case, was  to obtain a gen-
eral understanding of the initial surface topography, in combination
with the roughness measurements described in Section 2.3.2.

2.4. Test conditions

The details of the individual channel forming wear tests exam-
ined in this study are summarized in Table 3. These are in addition to
the general geometric and process parameters specified in Table 1.
The values of the die radius, maximum profile deviation and rough-
ness are average values obtained from the surface profilometry
measurements and calculations described in Section 2.3.  As shown
in Table 3, the primary differences between each of the tests were
the specified drawing depth and the method used to prepare the
die radius insert surfaces.

With regards to the surface preparation method employed; die
radius inserts I, V and VI were polished by hand, using 1200 grit sili-
con carbide wet  and dry sandpaper on a flat sheet of glass. Die radius
insert II was also polished by hand, using the same method, but
with 2400 grit sandpaper. Die radius insert III was polished using a
cotton polishing wheel that was  attached to a bench grinder, with
small amounts of metal polishing compound. In each of these cases,
the active surfaces (surfaces B–C shown in Fig. 4) were polished
along the transverse direction after the final machining process. Die
radius insert IV was  not polished, with the active surfaces utilised
in the as-machined condition.

Fig. 8 shows a complete view of the initial die radius surfaces,
along the middle of the blank contact region. To construct these
images, a single ‘line’ of the optical micrographs along the slid-
ing direction was  manually ‘stitched’ together. The method used to
capture the individual images and construct the image sets ensured
that the precise location of the micrographs along and across the
die radius surface was  established, as shown by the axes in Fig. 8.
This knowledge was  crucial for the examination of the worn die
radius surfaces, as will be detailed in Section 3.

Fig. 8 provides a concise visual summary of the initial surface
topography of the die radius insert surfaces. Examination of die
insert IV shows that a significant amount of grinding marks, from
the manufacturing process, are present on the die radius surface
in the as-machined condition. This is further evidenced by the
measured Ra values of 0.38 �m and 0.12 �m in the sliding and
transverse directions, respectively (see Table 3). The hand polishing
method, using the 1200 grit wet  and dry sandpaper (refer to dies
I, V, VI), removed most of these manufacturing grinding marks. For
these cases, the surface topography is characterized by numerous
light scratches along the transverse direction and reduced Ra values
in both the sliding and transverse directions. Finally, it is evident
that both the hand polishing method with the 2400 grit sandpaper
and the machine polishing method (dies II and III, respectively), did
not completely remove the grinding marks. However, the deeper
grinding ‘grooves’ that were still present on the die surface (i.e.
the vertical or near vertical lines observed on dies inserts II and
III in Fig. 8b and c), did not appear to have a marked effect on the
measured Ra values.

With regards to the drawing depths used; the value of
50 mm,  used for Tests I–IV, represents the full drawing depth of
the representative channel forming process previously examined

experimentally [22,23] and numerically [13,14]. The drawing depth
of 17 mm,  used for Tests V and VI, was chosen to capture only
the transient stage of the forming process, which was identified
to occur from 0 to 17 mm of punch travel (see Fig. 1a).
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Table 3
Details of the channel forming wear tests.

Test/die radius insert label I II III IV V VI

Drawing depth (mm)  50 50 50 50 17 17
Die  radius (*) (mm) 5.080 5.051 5.047 5.062 4.998 5.036
Maximum profile shape deviation (*) (mm) 0.005 0.004 0.006 0.005 0.006 0.004
Die  radius roughness

Sliding direction (*) (�m) 0.096 0.108 0.164 0.381 0.099 0.162
Transverse direction (*) (�m) 0.038 0.050 0.066 0.125 0.041 0.066

Die  radius surface preparation Hand polished
1200 grit

Hand polished
2400 grit

Machine
polished

As-machined Hand polished
1200 grit

Hand polished
1200 grit

N ace pr

3

i
B

Total  number of parts stamped 30 14

ote: Items marked with an asterisk (*) denote average values measured using surf

. Results and discussion
The full stroke tests (Tests I–IV) were conducted to character-
ze the overall wear behavior over the die radius (see Section 3.1).
ased on these findings, the short stroke tests (Tests V and VI) were

Fig. 8. Surfaces of the die radius inserts prior to the stamping w
14 18 10 25

ofilometry.

conducted to assess the significance of the transient contact con-

ditions on the overall wear response (see Section 3.2). The wear
behavior at the die radius for each of the tests will be compared to
each other and with respect to the contact and sliding conditions
previously reported by the authors [13–15].

ear tests. The blank sliding direction is from left to right.
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.1. Overall tool wear response (Tests I–IV)

The die radius insert surfaces were examined, using the sur-
ace characterization techniques described in Section 2.3, before
he tests, at intervals of 15 stamped parts and at the end of the tests
when failure occurred). As previously stated, failure was defined
o occur when scratches were first visible on the sidewall of the
tamped parts, or at the first signs of galling on the die radius sur-
aces. The total number of parts to failure for each test is shown in
able 3, while Fig. 9 shows the sidewall of the last stamped part
or each test. The severity of the scratches on the part surfaces was
ery slight in each case. However, through the use of careful lighting
nd flash photography, the scratches on the sidewalls of the parts
re clearly visible in Fig. 9. Since this study aimed to examine the
ocations on the die radius that were critical to the wear response,
t was important to capture these initial stages of wear, prior to
he transition to more severe mechanisms due to the accumulated
urface damage.

The optical microscope images were manually ‘stitched’
ogether to obtain a complete view of the cylindrical die radii sur-
aces, at key regions of interest. To highlight the general wear
ehavior, Fig. 10 shows the surfaces of die inserts I–IV at loca-
ions and/or instances where severe wear has not yet occurred. Die
nserts I and IV were deemed to have failed when 30 and 18 parts

ere stamped, respectively. Therefore, Fig. 10a  and d, which show
he die surfaces after 15 parts were stamped, provide information
bout the general wear behavior prior to failure. Die inserts II and
II failed at 14 parts. However, at this instant, scratches were not
vident over the entire sidewall region of the stamped parts (see
ig. 9b and c). Therefore, to illustrate the wear behavior prior to
ailure, the regions on the dies shown in Fig. 10b  and c correspond
o locations on the sidewalls where scratches were not evident.

Fig. 11 shows the surfaces of die inserts I–IV at the end of the
ests, at locations where severe wear is evident – i.e. at regions
hat correspond to the locations of scratches on the sidewalls of
he stamped channels. The purpose of this figure is to highlight the
ear behavior and locations on the die radius that are critical to

he overall tool wear response.

.1.1. General observations
Figs. 10 and 11 provide a large amount of information relating

o the wear and contact behavior over the die radius. Before dis-
ussing the specific response, it is worth highlighting a few general
oints regarding the stitched micrographs shown. Firstly, any non-
orizontal markings on the die radii are likely to be manufacturing
rinding marks or defects, which were present on the surfaces prior
o beginning of the tests (see Fig. 8).

Additionally, it is evident that there is a pattern of lighter and
arker regions on the die surfaces, repeating at approximately 10
egree increments along the die radius. This pattern of coloring is
ot actually a feature of the surface, but arises from the fact that
ach set of stitched images (Figs. 10 and 11)  were obtained using 27
ndividual micrographs taken at 10 degree increments (as detailed
n Section 2.3). Due to the cylindrical shape of the dies, the surface in
he middle of each micrograph is approximately normal to the line
f sight of the microscope lens and, therefore, appears brighter. The
ormal of the surface to the left and right of the centre of the image
re at increasing angles from the lens’ line of sight and, therefore,
ppear darker.

.1.2. Contact region
The horizontal markings along the blank sliding direction and
iscoloration observed (see Figs. 10 and 11)  clearly show that the
lank makes sliding contact with the die at the region of approx-

mately 0–75 degrees on the radius surface, during the stamping
rocess. The surfaces outside this region remain unchanged,
– 275 (2012) 355– 367 361

indicating the areas where sliding contact conditions do not occur.
Hence, the region of approximately 0–75 degrees on the die radius
is denoted as the ‘overall’ contact region.

The general wear response prior to failure (Fig. 10) shows two
distinct zones within this overall contact region. The region of
approximately 0–50 degrees on the die radius shows a darker
discoloration and the existence of a larger number of horizon-
tal markings. While the 50–75 degree region shows a reduced
number of horizontal markings and less discoloration. This result
makes sense, considering the larger sliding distances experienced
at approximately the first half of the die radius, as a result of the
steady-state stage [14], as shown in Fig. 1b.

The approximate locations of the contact zones – identified by
Pereira et al. [13] and shown in Fig. 1 – are indicated at the bottom of
Figs. 10 and 11.  It is evident that the experimentally observed over-
all contact region correlates well with the numerically predicted
contact zone for the entire stamping process. Furthermore, the two
distinct zones observed in Figs. 10 and 11 (described above) cor-
relate well with the steady-state and transient-only contact zones
(see Fig. 1).

It is worth noting that the two  contact zones are easily visible
on the polished dies (dies I–III), at the regions where severe wear
is not evident (Fig. 10a–c). However, for the unpolished die (die IV,
Fig. 10d), the blank contact zones are not as clear, due to the number
and severity of surface defects initially present on the die radius.
Additionally, the existence of severe wear and galling (Fig. 11)
makes the identification of the two  contact zones more difficult.
However, in these cases, careful examination does still reveal the
existence of the identified overall, steady-state and transient-only
contact zones.

The mechanism that causes the discoloration at the die surface is
not understood. The discoloration was observed over the die radius
and on the flat surfaces of the blank holder and die, clearly indi-
cating the regions where sliding contact with the blank surface has
occurred. However, it is surmised that this is a mild mechanism that
is not critical to the overall wear response, especially when consid-
ering the more severe mechanical wear mechanisms (ploughing,
galling) observed, which will be discussed below.

3.1.3. Ploughing mechanism
The sliding and transverse direction Ra values, obtained from

the profilometry measurements before and after the tests, were
examined in an attempt to characterize the wear behavior over
the die radius. It was  found that the Ra parameter did not pro-
vide a clear or consistent indication of the location and severity
of the wear over the die radii [27]. However, it was  found that a
comparison of the surface profile deviation over the die radii, cal-
culated before and after the wear tests (Fig. 12), could be used to
assess whether material was  removed from the die surface during
the wear process. Due to the measurement system and location
method used, the position of each profile measurement was within
approximately ±0.25 mm of the specified value from the die insert
edge. Therefore, the two  measurements shown in Fig. 12 may  not
be taken at precisely the same location on the die radius insert sur-
face and cannot be quantitatively compared to each other – i.e. the
difference between the two  curves cannot be used to calculate the
amount of material removed. However, a qualitative comparison of
the two curves in Fig. 12 shows that the general shape of the profile
is approximately the same for the measurements before and after
the test. Therefore, considering the level of correlation between the
two curves (with particular reference to the scale of the ordinate
in Fig. 12); it is likely that wear mechanisms involving material

removal are not dominant. Similar trends were observed for each
of the 6 die radii examined in this study.

Close examination of the horizontal markings on the die sur-
faces, shown in Figs. 10 and 11,  reveals that these are comprised
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Fig. 9. Sidewalls of the la

f grooves and ridges parallel to the blank sliding direction (see
ig. 13).  These visual observations, and the surface profile mea-
urements shown in Fig. 12,  indicate that the ploughing asperity
eformation mechanism is dominant over much of the die radius
urface. This ploughing-type of surface degradation occurs over

ost of the contact region (i.e. at approximately 0–75 degrees on

he die radii), for all die inserts tested. However, Fig. 13 shows that
he number of scratches is reduced within the transient-only con-
act region (at approximately 50–75 degrees on the die radius). This

ig. 10. Surfaces of die inserts used for full stroke tests, showing general wear behavior a
lank  sliding direction is from left to right. The approximate locations of the contact zone
med parts for Tests I–IV.

correlates well to the lower sliding distances expected to occur in
this region (see Fig. 1b).

3.1.4. Galling mechanism
In addition to the ploughing mechanism described above, the
galling mechanism is evident on the die radius surface. Galling is the
seizure of the sheet surface caused by transfer of the sheet material
to the tool surface and it leads to the scratching of the formed sheet
surface [18]. Therefore, galling can be identified by observing the

t instances and locations where severe wear (i.e. failure) has not yet occurred. The
s, identified by Pereira et al. [13] and shown in Fig. 1, are indicated at the bottom.
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ig. 11. Surfaces of die inserts used for full stroke tests, showing wear behavior a
irection from left to right. The approximate locations of the contact zones, identifi

urfaces of the die radii and the formed sheet metal. Fig. 11 shows
egions on the radii which correspond to the locations of scratches
bserved on the sidewalls of the stamped channels (refer to Fig. 9).
n all cases, failure was caused by severe galling. Therefore, it is
lear that the galling mechanism is critical to the overall tool wear
esponse of the stamping process examined.

Initial examination of Fig. 11 shows that the material transferred
o the die surface by the galling process occurs at different locations
or each of the dies shown. That is, die insert I shows severe galling
t approximately 60–75 degrees on the die radius; die II at 35–55

egrees; die III at 25–50 degrees; and die IV at 50–75 degrees on
he die surface. However, closer examination of the worn surfaces
eveals that, in addition to these regions where localized severe
alling is easily visible, small lumps of galling are present over
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Fig. 12. Comparison of surface profile deviation of initial surface (0 parts formed) an
 of tests and at locations where severe wear (i.e. failure) is evident. Blank sliding
Pereira et al. [13] and shown in Fig. 1, are indicated at the bottom.

approximately the entire region of 10–75 degrees, for all of the
dies tested. For example, Fig. 14 shows evidence of galling over the
region of 10–75 degrees on the die radii for both dies I and II. The
regions shown in Fig. 14b–f were deliberately chosen to show in
detail the same regions visible at a more macro level in Fig. 11a and
b. Similar evidence of galling can be found over the same region
(10–75 degrees) on dies III and IV.

It is generally understood that galling is a multi-stage process,
where the initial stage of local transfer is followed by a stage
of growth of the transferred material [18,24,28].  Therefore, from

a tool wear analysis perspective, identifying the conditions that
cause these initial stages of the galling is of particular importance.
The experimental observations indicate that the contact conditions
experienced at 10–75 degrees on the die radius are severe enough

8070605040
adius [deg]

initial 
surface

surface 
at end

d surface at end of tests (30 parts formed), for die radius I at 20 mm from edge.
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ig. 13. Two locations on the surface of die radius insert II, after 14 parts formed, 

ptical  microscope image was  taken using a 100× lens, with the approximate ang
rom  left to right.

o initiate galling. Therefore, it can be concluded that these condi-
ions are critical to the overall tool wear response.

Although it is not of primary importance to the tool wear
esponse, the observation that there are different locations of
evere macroscopic galling on each of the dies, can be partly

xplained by the two-stage nature of the galling process. The
rowth stage of the galling process, which can be quite rapid,
an be influenced by a number of factors, including: contact pres-
ure, shear strength at the interface, asperity angle of attack,

ig. 14. Several locations on the surfaces of die radius inserts I and II, showing the existen
icroscope image was  taken using a 10× lens, with the approximate angle on the die rad

ight.
ng the existence of parallel grooves and ridges in line with sliding direction. Each
the die radius and distance from the edge indicated. The blank sliding direction is

asperity height, etc. [24]. This rapid nature of the growth stage
is evident by examining the large build up of transferred mate-
rial that occurred between stamping 15 parts to 18 parts on
the surface of die insert IV (see Figs. 10d and 11d). Further-
more, once the growth stage of galling has begun, it is likely to

continue at less severe contact conditions, due to the intrinsic
adhesion caused by the self contact of the sheet/galled material,
and the increased asperity height associated with the built up
material.

ce of galling over the region of 10–75 degrees on the die radius surface. Each optical
ius and distance from the edge indicated. The blank sliding direction is from left to
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For both die inserts I and IV, the region of severe macroscopic
alling corresponds to the region near the end of the die radius that
xperiences sliding contact at pressures above 1000 MPa  [14]. The
ncreased tendency for further material transfer at lower contact
ressures, after galling initiation, can be seen in Figs. 11b and c (die

nserts II and III). In these cases, the localized regions of macroscopic
alling correspond well with the location of the second contact
ressure peak on the die radius that exists during the steady-state
tage (see Fig. 1a). Hence, it is likely that after galling was initiated,
he large sliding distances and moderate contact pressures that
ccur during the steady-state stage [14] were sufficient to cause the
ocalized regions of material transfer to grow rapidly. Nonetheless,
n all cases, it was evident that galling was initiated at the region of
0–75 degrees on the die radius, with further macroscopic galling
rowth (and failure) occurring within this region.

The experimental observations show that galling does not occur
t the beginning of the die radius (near 0 degrees) for all cases.
herefore, it is evident that the large contact pressures and slid-
ng distances that occur near 0 degrees on the die radius during
he steady-state stage of the stamping process (shown in Fig. 1) do
ot cause galling and are, therefore, not critical to the overall tool
ear response. Conversely, it is clear that severe galling occurs in

he transient-only contact zone (50–75 degrees on the die radius).
ig. 1a shows that this region of the die surface only contacts the
lank during the transient stage of the stamping process. There-
ore, any surface degradation observed in this region can only be
ttributed to the contact conditions that occur during the transient
tage (and cannot be associated with the steady-state phase). As
uch, the wear observations indicate that the transient stage is crit-
cal to the overall tool wear response, as will be examined in further
etail in Section 3.2.

Finally, the results obtained for Tests I–IV indicate that the dif-
erent surface preparation methods used for the die insert surfaces
id not have a notable effect on the location or type of wear mech-
nism produced. Due to the stochastic nature of wear testing (and
esting in general), the effect of the surface preparation method on
he wear rate cannot be determined from the single tests conducted
or each condition. However, as will be discussed further in Section
.3, this was not one of the aims of the study. The primary aim
f the study was to characterize the locations of the most severe
ear behavior and failure mechanisms over the die radius, such

hat these could be related to the identified contact conditions. The
eason for selecting a variety of surface preparation methods was to
nsure that the wear observations obtained were robust and valid
or a variety of conditions. It is clear that this aim was  achieved,
ith the overall wear behavior comparing well for each case, thus
roviding a level of confidence both in the results obtained and the
orrelation with the numerical predictions observed.

.2. Tool wear response due to transient stage (Tests V and VI)

Based on the characterized overall wear response and knowl-
dge of the contact conditions, a second series of tests were
onducted to assess, in isolation, the tool wear response due to
he transient stage of the stamping process. Table 3 shows that the
est details are the same as that of Test I, except for the shorter
rawing depth of 17 mm.  This corresponds to the region of punch
ravel (0–17 mm)  necessary to replicate only the transient stage of
he stamping process, as shown in Fig. 1a. Hence, the significance
f the transient stage on the overall wear response can be clearly
hown.

The surface preparation method used in Test I was replicated

or Tests V and VI because it produced the most consistent surface
opography, largely free from the grinding defects associated with
he manufacturing process, and thus was most representative of the
urface condition expected on industrial stamping tools. Due to the
– 275 (2012) 355– 367 365

stochastic nature of wear processes, two  tests were conducted to
provide a level of confidence in the results obtained.

The surfaces of die inserts V and VI, at locations where failure
occurred (i.e. corresponding to regions of light scratches on the
stamped parts), are shown in Fig. 15a and b. These regions were
chosen to highlight the general wear behavior. Due to the rela-
tively small amount of galled material evident on die insert VI after
13 parts formed (Fig. 15b), Test VI was  continued for a further 12
stampings. The same region on die insert VI is shown in Fig. 15b
and c, to show the wear progression from 13 to 25 parts formed.

3.2.1. Contact region
Fig. 15 shows that the blank makes sliding contact with the

die radius at approximately 0–75 degrees on the die radius. As
expected, this is the same as the contact region observed for Tests
I–IV, since the transient stage results in the largest angle of contact
between the blank and die radius [13] (see Fig. 1a). Additionally,
Fig. 15 shows that there is no obvious demarcation within the con-
tact region on the surfaces of die radius inserts V and VI. This result
is expected, since the large difference in sliding distances between
the steady-state and transient-only contact zones – which caused
the demarcation observed on the die radii in Tests I–IV (see Fig. 10)
– do not exist in Tests V and VI. Hence, this result correlates well
with the contact behavior predicted from the numerical model.

3.2.2. Ploughing mechanism
The ploughing mechanism is evident over the entire contact

region of die inserts V and VI, which is comparable to the ploughing
behavior observed on die inserts I–IV. The number and severity of
the scratches associated with the ploughing mechanism are greater
near the start of the contact zone, as compared to near the end, for
both dies V and VI. This result compares well with the larger sliding
distances that occur at the start of die radius during the transient
stage, as illustrated by the numerical sliding distance calculations
for the transient stage in isolation [14,27].

It is worth noting that Fig. 15b and c shows a deep groove near 0
degrees on the die radius surface. A small number of these types of
grooves were evident near 0 degrees at the end of the tests on all of
the die surfaces, as can be seen Figs. 10 and 11.  It is speculated that
these grooves are caused by the ‘pulling out’ of carbides near the
surface of the die as a result of the ploughing mechanism. Nonethe-
less, the locations of galling (in terms of the distance from the edge
of the die insert), which occur near the end of the die radius, do not
correspond to the locations of the deep grooves observed at the
beginning of the die radius. Therefore, it can be rationalized that
this mechanism is not critical to the overall wear response.

3.2.3. Galling mechanism
As identified in Section 3.1,  the galling behavior is critical to

the overall tool wear response, as it results in the eventual failure
of the stamping process. Close examination of the surfaces shown
in Fig. 15 reveals traces of galling on die inserts V and VI at the
region of approximately 10–75 degrees on the radius. The fact that
galling is similarly distributed over the die radius in the short stroke
tests (V and VI), compared to the full stroke tests (I–IV), clearly
demonstrates the significance of the identified transient stage of
the stamping process on the overall tool wear behavior. Further-
more, the fact that severe wear was observed after a similar number
of stamped parts in all tests indicates that the overall tool life is
primarily dependent on the severe transient contact conditions.

More galling is evident near 40 degrees on the die radius for
die V (Fig. 15a). The reason for this is similar to that described for

Tests I–IV. Examination of the contact conditions predicted from
the finite element model for the transient stage only shows that a
larger amount of sliding occurs, at low contact pressures, near 40
degrees on the die radius [14,27]. However, as previously described,
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ig. 15. Surfaces of the die inserts used for the short stroke tests, showing the wea
rom  left to right. The approximate location of the contact zone, identified by Pereir

nce galling is initiated, these lower contact pressure conditions are
ufficient to cause the localized regions of material transfer to grow
apidly, resulting in severe macroscopic galling.

.3. Final remarks on wear at the die radius

It is clear that the stamping process examined in this study
esults in a system that is highly prone to wear and galling.
onsequently, degradation of the die radius surface was observed
fter only a small number of stamping operations. It was  known
rior to conducting the tests that the combination of: a relatively
mall die radius, the use of advanced high strength steel sheet
liding against an uncoated tool steel surface, and the fact that lubri-
ant was not used, would represent a tribologically severe process.
hese experimental settings were chosen deliberately, due to the
ime-consuming nature of the laboratory-based channel forming
ear test.

The authors are aware that reducing the time scale of wear tests,
o speed up the production of data, can have the danger of moving
rom a regime of operation where one wear mechanism is domi-
ant to another regime controlled by different surface degradation
echanisms [29]. However, it is known that galling is a common

ailure mode for sheet metal stamping dies [17,22,29].  It is clear that
his wear mechanism was represented in the channel forming wear
ests conducted in this investigation. Additionally, previous studies
ave shown that lubrication has little effect on the occurrence of
he severe mechanical wear modes of galling, wedge forming and
loughing [18,30].

The use of accurate loading conditions is particularly important
hen the aim of the test is to obtain wear rates for a given material

ombination and process conditions, for subsequent use in wear
odels or estimating wear life. The aim of the channel forming tests

resented in this paper, however, was to primarily characterize the
ocations of the most severe wear over the die radius, such that
hese could be related to the identified contact conditions. The exact

ear rate achieved was not of importance and was not studied.

For these reasons, it is clear that the existence of these severe
ribological conditions does not detract from the originality and
ignificance of the results presented and the conclusions drawn.
ibution of only the transient stage of the stamping process. Blank sliding direction
l. [13] and shown in Fig. 1, is indicated at the bottom.

To the authors’ knowledge, the precise locations and types of wear
mechanism over the die radius for a sheet metal stamping process
have not been previously reported in the literature. Furthermore,
this is the first time that the overall tool wear response and tool
life has been shown to be primarily dependent on the transient
contact and deformation conditions experienced at the die radius
and blank surfaces. The results have shown that the severe contact
pressure/small sliding distance conditions found to occur during
the initial portion of the stamping process are critically important
to the overall wear behavior.

It has been shown that the severe contact conditions are due
to the specific bulk deformation conditions that occur at the blank
surface as it is initially formed over the die radius [15]. It is likely
that the combination of deformation conditions and severe contact
stresses that occur during the transient stage, which is critical to the
overall wear response, are not accurately captured by traditional
wear tests and micromechanical wear models. Hence, the appli-
cability of traditional wear tests and models for use in the sheet
metal stamping industry may  be questionable. Therefore, the find-
ings from this work may  assist future research on the development
and application of suitable wear tests, which correctly replicate the
important contact and deformation conditions that occur during
real stamping processes.

4. Summary

In this paper, a new laboratory-based channel forming test and
analysis procedure was detailed, in order to study tool wear in sheet
metal stamping. The locations of specific wear mechanisms over the
die radius, and their relative severity, have been detailed for a typ-
ical sheet metal stamping process. Importantly, the wear behavior
observed was not one of pure material removal, and therefore repli-
cated the type of wear response commonly observed on hardened
industrial stamping tools.
It was  shown that the wear over the die radius primarily con-
sisted of a combination of ploughing and galling mechanisms. The
ploughing mechanism was found to occur over the entire blank
contact region, with two  distinct zones observed within the overall
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ontact region. The location of these zones, and the relative sever-
ty of the wear observed, were shown to correlate well with the
teady-state and transient-only contact regions reported in previ-
us finite element studies. The galling wear mechanism, observed
ver most of the die radius surface, was found to result in failure of
he sheet metal stamping process and is, therefore, critical to the
verall tool wear response. Notably, the galling mechanism was  not
bserved near the beginning of the die radius – i.e. the region which
xperiences the large sliding distances and moderate contact
ressures associated with the steady-state stage of the stamping
rocess.

A second series of channel forming tests were conducted in
rder to assess the importance of the identified transient stage on
he overall wear behavior. The galling behavior, which was  previ-
usly found to be critical to the overall wear response, was found
o primarily occur during the transient stage of the process. This
esult clearly demonstrated that the overall tool wear response and
ool life for the channel forming process is primarily dependent on
he transient contact and deformation conditions experienced at
he die radius and blank surfaces. This is the first time that the
evere contact pressure/small sliding distance conditions, which
ccur during the initial portion of the stamping process, have been
hown to be critically important to the overall tool wear response.
hese findings have direct implications with regards to the appli-
ability of traditional wear tests and models for use in the sheet
etal stamping industry.
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